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By OLJUOJWS J. BROWN 
-. Member o f (Nwppw, 
Bevsnflh OWo Diejbdet
The- R#R»ta»nt of Agriculture *p.« 
nooaood kto k »t -weak th*t ifee l%f8 
optional wheat pkattag ritotmgfiit 
mould be fked at th# Miaimtim ppo- 
taltted ufederth# k^--*fto-five njjl- 
Ho1* « m ;  In addition, Pepartmqpt 
officials h*** raqpeetad titaUhe farpr- 
ors of Arqern* remaps their wbf*t 
planting even below the. stafcufcgy 
ndftiwjtta, ygntipg out that the Unit­
ed Btfta* wW apto* to# a f*  msgt ygwt 
wtti» tpjwwiwiW y * .two year whfst 
■apply. Sotfie farwrteadm haw fp- 
pptad the r#<kcfjcw, insisting that a 
' crop faBUiwjteact year, o f P#*« in 
1043, w$fM wipe out* the Awwrie#n 
Wheat surplus, Incidentally, the !$U* 
frem e Court has reque#£ed- compel 
to argue*th« constitutionality o f j^ he 
l*w and order which the government 
levied and collected a penalty of 
foxtynnine cents, per bushel on surplus 
wheat raped during 1941 above the 
allotments, even though such- wheat 
. was consumed on tip  far*», where', 
raised us feed or other purposes. The 
esse will he reviewed On October 12th. 
and a final decision is pot, expected 
' prior to the November election.
Elmer Davis, Indiana bom news* 
- i»P«r hmn, radio tommentator ’had 
Author, has been named to head a new; 
consolidation ta government informa­
tion agencies to be known a* the Of* 
See o f War Information, Dayis, whtt; 
has the confidence of the .press gen- 
• erally, will take Over the work for­
merly handled by Archibald MacLeiah, 
Lowell Mellett, William J. Donovan 
and Robert Horton, in separate or­
ganizations. It is hoped that Davis 
will get rid of many of the. known 
radicals and ‘ p^arlor pinks” who have 
attached themselvOs, . during recent 
months, to the various information 
' agencies of the government and have 
tgken advantage o f their position* to 
pTaach their dangerous doctrines.
However,- it has been noted that id 
nwkjwy the announcement o f Davis’* 
.the President also atat-
be named to taka charge of patronage 
in the new office.
DaBt Friday it was Announced from 
London that the-House of Commons 
had juat voted an additional One bil­
lion pounds, (or four.billion dollars)
' t*r war purposes. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 'Wood made* public that 
this latest amount brings the British 
Overall wav appropriations, sjnc* Sep-, 
(ember 1939, up to. the grand total 
o f forty billion two hundred million 
dollsks. In comparison the United 
States has already -appropriated or 
authorised mpje, than one hundred and 
fixty-three billion dollars for war and 
Lease-Lend expenses. An additional 
' right and one-half billion dollars ap­
propriation for naval construction 
was approved by the House this last 
-Week, and the President has requested 
■another thirty-nine and one-half bil­
lion dollars to he set as$e for use of 
the War Department daring*the fiscal 
year, beginning July 1st; or a grand 
total of slightly more than two hun­
dred and tein billion dollars. Of this 
grand -total it is understood that 
slightly more than fifty billion dollar* 
has been set asks for use o f other na­
tions* Under the Lease-Lend program.
.. ...ttAUrwi. AMfiasmiainrtl* ' 
Walter C, Shroad was appointed ex­
ecutor of the estate of George E. 
Shroad, late of Xenia city, without 
tond.
The Ways .and Means Committee of 
the House which has the responsibility 
o f writing the new tax law, is en­
deavoring to complete . its wprk early 
next week with th.e hope that the 
measure oan he brought to the Floor 
of the House for debate and vote on 
Monday, July 6th. It k.estimated that 
the new bill will bring in additional 
rever ies of approximately six billion 
seven, hundred million dollars, or two 
billion dollar* let* than the amount 
repeated by the Treasury Depart­
ment. Adoption of a national sales 
to* ha* been given tip for the present, 
tat no ene wilt be surprised if, after 
the November election* are over, the 
Administration wilt request, suggest 
or permit the imposition o f a national 
w4r, sales tax* to raise the additional 
two billion dollar* Secretary o f the 
Treasury Morgentheau insist* he 
must have. Corporation taxes-Will be 
k ereaied approximately two and 
Hires frmtfhn billion dollar*, while in* 
«vSdaml income taxes will he raked 
by more 'then three button, jpd  ntis- 
eetkueeu*. asd exri*e taxe* by *P- 
prwdmatoiy one billion dolter*.
Administration torn* never five 
«p in their attempt* and endeavors to 
yae* legislation or to appropriate 
lands ferapeririptojesta in NftA. the 
Preskknt la interested. The,Florid* 
Ship Oanal project ha« been definitely 
defeated hr the Congress m m m m
edf amAVWWWPffPIPPf vi ■
Megkct is rktawlk * fetfchw
by Agtsw L. Deyr, *  Tt "W fkt* %  
-against Reymead * . Derr, *U  W* 
39th 8t» ta* Apetie*, OiHf^ wkqa 
she married Ijkpteadber 14, 1MB, id: 
Fort lanukrdek, Fta They have tme 
minor ehtld.,
Dorothy Hiler, charging cruekty, 
seek* her freedom from Ben.Rttkr, 
206 Dayton Ave., whom she married 
March 1 1 ,1986, at Covington, Xy.
Rotie Keeton, who. seek* a divorea 
*°m  .married :hhu
March gO, 1924, in Morgan County, 
Xy- They are parent* .e f  a minor 
child.
’ ------- ASKS AldMONT , -
Daisy Esther Clemmer, In a spit 
.filed against. James Ckm^er Oghorn, 
request* permanent alimpny and cot- 
tody .of - their minor chtid, Married 
March 9, 1912, (hey have been «jp- 
ayated the last nine years, the petition 
said, *• ;
DIVOI^CES AWAXDMD
J, A, Shupp wa*.granted a  divcyce 
from .Bella M. ipnipp, the -^ fep^hunt 
being restored to her former, name of 
Sevart ^nd -M|)drwi.'StikM'-.W  ^jtfaf* 
her freedom from D. H. Schaal. and 
her maiden name o f Brice -wet.,£e* 
stoned. <*
.. , CKINFIIMSAJ^
A pale |n the ease o f Home Owner*' 
tom  Corp. against Willxam Hard­
wick and other* WPS approved, .
"ESTATE ABFRAISRD'
The estate of Mary J. Fuller was 
appraised as foUows; gross value* IX - 
950; deductions, 3I,154d>e; .net value,
*1,893,02,
ADTMSRSfiE SRTTIMMRNT . 
Gr^ce h, Elliott, administratrix o f 
the estate o f BUTgeea EUiott, vwm am. 
thorteed to settle for fft?5 damegee 
her claim against the Beanaylvimia 
Railroad for “wrongfully canting Bur­
gess Elliott's .deaths; !; - r,
APPRAI$ADS ORDERpD " 
The county .auditor was direoted .to 
appraise tim estates « f  Wfittaat H. 
Shield* and Thomas Adams*
MARRIAGE MGENSR8 
(Granted)
First Lieut. John Garrett Ktieger, 
3 Xenia Dr., Osborn, Wright Field, 
army air forces, end Mary Kathryn 
Boyce, 66 Church St., Salamanca, N. 
Y., Rev, Filbrun, Patterson Field.
Wendell Haines Garber, Xenia JR. 
R. 4, machinist, end Ruth Emma Cart-, 
or, Bellbtook. Rev* R. E* Wilson,. 
Xenia. • •=
Edwin Farris Shinkle, 232 N, West' 
St., waiter, and Wilma Jean Haney, 
24 E. Third St. Rev. D..vid $.?£*$», 
Xenia.
Kaye Robert Margie, Yellow Springs 
Antioch College stpdent, and Geneva 
Carolyn Bennett, Anttoch Cottage, 
Yellow Sprtags. Rev. Clarence Ben­
nett.'
Pvt Arthur Henry Merritt, Drew 
Field, Tampa, Fla., XJ. 8. Army sig­
nal corps, and Mrs. Alma Pauline 
Meyland, Springfield, R. R. 8. Rev. 
R. B. Wilson, Xenia- 
Harley M. Carpenter, £eaia, R. R. 
4, > general mechanic's helper and 
Marian Loonier, Xenia.
Horace B. Reid, Jr., Chicago, gro­
cery Store manager, and Mary Jan* 
Pobst Yettew Springs. Rev* W. How­
ard Lee, Yellow Springs- 
Robert Frankeatarg, 16J?4 Smith- 
ville Rd., Daytmr, toolmaker, and Em­
ma Jane Randall, 22 Center St* Rev* 
Fr. JEingley, Deyton.
Robert Pence, Wincheator, 0 ., farm­
er, and Thelma Mark Pullin, 214 HU1 
St. Rev. S, A. Bealt, Xenia.
Frank C. Anderson, 219 Bettbrook 
Ave., tatcher, and Mary Lou Wttliam- 
son, 24 E, Third Stiritev. A. L. Btiku* 
macher, Xenia. ' '
Vaun Elliott Jgemxm, ?6 N. Plpaa- 
ant St,, Osborn, tircraft aagtoe me­
chanic and MarysUen Sheppard, 26 
N. Pleasant Bti, Osborn. Rev. L . A; 
Doftnally, Osborn*
Theron E. Flottterfelt, 496 3. jp*- 
troit St., seksman and Eileen Ifeetiy, 
£07 S. Detroit St* Rev* S. A* Bmdl, 
Xenia*
Howard X.ttgene Stanley, 'Wa|ne*« 
vilk, carpehtar,and IghmiAtaHotite 
Spring Valley. v , ’
Hehtot Heibert, Xenk,.B» R. d,^ear- 
penter, and Serah Wiunpkr, Xenia, 
JL 4<
Mtiville 8* Bartlett, Xenia, R. R. 
3 farmer, aad'Jtofh A. Xeifer, Jtank, 
R. R. 4. Dr. H. B. MeHree, Xenia.
G. Roger Sperhewk  ^Yellow Springs, 
insurance manager, and Grace Crpcb* 
er Huatington, Yellow Springs, .Rev, 
W. Howard L»e, Yellow brings,' 
Eagmie Bradd* Jamestown, % .R,
/rtoyjMsag em- suuia fear) -
wvtm m m m m
Hr« WlmJm T# Bb
Q urd Ilk (Mf>
X ilK C O bl
To A li
mm>AY, JUNE 26, 1042 f t n r r f i  we :gg% a t r a i nr lU U ^  yLSM JL XJEia JK
nma
BooeeveltlAAA Offidata Are 
Fight
r e v ;  JOHN s, w h AlsCd -d .
Through the effort# o f President 
Walter S. Kilpatrick it hag been pos­
sible to Secure tiie Rev; John 8. Whale, 
D. D., President o f Cheshunt College, 
Cambridge, England, for a series of 
lectures in southwest Ohio.
■,Dr. Whale will speak to ministers 
atf the Westminster Preshyterisn 
Church, Dsyton, t>n Wednesday, July 
1, at 4 P. M. Minister* o f surround­
ing counties are Invited to hear him* 
At 6  o’clock in the evening at the 
seme church, Dr. Whale will give an 
fddresa- Open to’ the' public* Similar 
meetings have been arranged hr Cin­
cinnati, ta  Thursday, July 2.
Dr.. Whale is widely recognised , aa 
pjie o f (he. foremost theologians aa 
wejl as one .of the moat brilliant snd 
affective spesketo in the English 
^turchM. He .is much in demand by 
ail denominations, by universities and 
college*, and on the radio.
gkcause o f his personal acquaint­
ance^ Prtiddepi Kllpatriric wa#' abto 
to secure" these dates during Dr. 
Whak’s take visit to America this 
aumrnar.
receipt of a tele* 
ex, Dov- 
chairman of the 
ttee of the Ohio 
stating the rub- 
country is really 
effort on the 
to-see that all 
over to the
Election Bo8rd B i# g  
On Smith Petitkmo]
The Clark County Board o f Elee- 
dena hpaatog a protest Monday night 
■ Ntotari ^  '$Mdtjftaa o f George H*
itaskh1, Gesses isswiAvLi ae.ie arimimp'' if#)4|i|;r  t>f.
The Herald far 
gram from A. A.
er, Q.» publisher,
State Salvage 
Counsel o f Defen 
her situation in 
criticaLand tint 
part of *11 is 
scrap rubber i* 
oil, stations. 
fIfcJ* recognised that farmers have 
been handicapped t*by weather with 
their crop and haaffest duties but to 
them it' really is Important that all 
old rubber be gtiRered and. sold to 
the receiving Matijtut, or donate as 
they see fit. The farmer has no Other 
method of transpar^ stion other than 
on rubbta. Rubber, means no ration­
ing of -gasoline. No rubber and no 
gasoline. \ •,
Every day we hear complaints about 
this and that fc<na citizens as to
<^dh|ate onutta Democratic ticket for 
congress, divided two and two on the 
protest .filed by Carl H. Eh), Demo­
crat, seeking the same nomination.
This will throw-the issue to Secre­
tary of State Sweeney, a Democrat. It 
s claimed that Smith did not swear 
to his declaration before a notary un­
til after the petitions had been cir­
culated and aigned by the voters, 
which was contrary to the Ohio law. 
Smith is at Miami Beach, Fla., a 
jrief-case political appointee at a fan- 
cy  salary in(he aviation division. Few 
if any Greene county Democrats had 
knowledge of the Smith petitions be5- 
ing circulated in other counties until 
informed by The Herald. None were 
circulated for Smith in this county 
so far aa we tiut learn.
. ..vj ■ ■«
S w e a t e r s  S b f t ^ e d
To Red jpross
Four, hundred and ninety-eight army 
and navy sweaters Were shipped this 
Week by the Greene County Red Cross 
Chapter to the American Red Cross 
warehouse at Middletown, N. J. as 
pa^ o f it* war relief production pro­
ject*
The shipment included 233 navy 
sweaters, fashioned of navy blue yam 
and 165 army sweaters, made o f olive 
drab yam,
The chapter also shipped fifty tod­
dler packs this week to the American 
Red Cross depot at St. Louis, Mo., for 
civilian war relief, The “packs”  era 
for children from nine months to two 
year* of age and each “pack”  con­
tained a sweater, e “beanie”  or cap, 
a pair o f mittens, two pairs of romp­
ers, a snow suit, two undergarments, 
two sleeping garments and ten dia­
pers, ’ * ” *
Ail the sweaters and garments ware 
made by'Women Volunteers through­
out Greene County, according to Miss 
Katherihe Smith, Red Cross secretary, 
who expreseed her appreciation to the 
women for their services.
The chapter ha* a new supply of 
yam for army and navy use and per­
sona wishing to knit sweaters, hel­
mets or cap-muffler* are asked to con­
tact Rad Cm * headquarter* where 
woolen-material for girls' and worn 
ta’* skirts and other materials for 
children’s rompers also are available!
HARRY DRISCOLL OUT
Harry E. Dri#toll, *etiting the 'Re­
publican nomination for a second 
term as state representative from 
Clark county, failed to get on the 
ticket as three .petitions were not 
signed by circulators and not notor- 
k e i, i
A f f t i i u p l t f u m t  B la d e
A dtepatoh mrifcf Washington date 
line state* thafc Hiway Lincoln, Sec­
retary efthei 
•ration, Wttttsaa 
the American Pq 
Phillip Murray, 
gad other khor i 
day that 
pie of the 
guess farm block- 
and permit the 
government ov
Bureau Fed' 
President e f 
of tabor, 
t o f the CIO 
asked on Mon- 
hppeal to the pen 
forte the con- 
give up It* stand 
t to sel l 
heat and combo* 
,g down th* 
to the farmer,
low parity, thus- 
price of wheat awf i 
Edward O’Naalyl president of the 
American Farm nireau Federatiga, 
fVm  a eapjHwtqr ta the tow price fiat 
wheat and com, h|# broken with other 
federation leadiitafinfl i* backing the 
farm block to  h &  uphold prices on 
wheat and com. dp high base price 
lor com means etatinuo good prices* 
for hogs, cattle and sheep. Th* 
it that high grain
War.Ropsavelt 
tat -highfarra 
price# for food
spokesmen pointed 
prices would be 
nation in winning 
.was asked to 
prices meant 
prodw ts to consolers. 
. .  .
Rubber Si 
Is. Cl 
Chair.
ttlon Is 
Vice 
Ivage Com.
utr,and-'who M 
sponsible but these complaints de pot 
cure the situation. It, makes po dif- 
ferenca who is .responsible. What , we 
must have, and the farmer more even 
than city folks, is rubber for their 
automobiles. ’ H ydu know where you 
can purchase a horse, harness and 
buggy, yon are fortunate* No rubber 
and you will need it. - 
Mr, Hoophigamer spoke before the 
Farm Forum Monday night and 
stressed the importance of the sal­
vage campaign. The campaign is tor 
(wo weeks and' the-end is nearing* 
Make it your business to 'get all your 
old rubber in any form into the hands 
of local o if station agents.
Traveling Around
In Ckdei
The AAA officials in Wagbiactta 
and elsewhere ssem to he travelling 
in a “ ragged row of stump*”  trying 
to make up their minds what ti*y 
will do with their program and the 
farmer in 1948. It la said *  larg* 
number o f formers in the AAA feel 
that the war is bringing «  change and 
they have as their program:
1,. Increased payments for soil con. 
nervation practice*.
2* No payments tor corn, etaton, 
and wheat control 
3, Liberal payment# for war crop* 
such as soybeans, flag, hemp, peanuts 
and probably some livestock products. 
In other words, it seems that senti­
ment is drifting to the position, men­
tioned in The. Gui.de Some time ago 
that farmer# will now be offered 
money for'producing certain crops in, 
greafeh abundance rather than being 
offered money, to cut down on the 
acreage.
The1 recent AAA cdnference in Chi­
cago did agree on these thing*;
i; Increase the pay-for soli con­
servation. ■ /
2, Continue acreage control on 
Wheat, cotton., and com, leaving the 
question o f hay for later discussion.
3. Liberal payments for war crops, 
It Is very appsrent that Congress
will cut down on thfe AAA money for 
purposes for which it has been used in 
the past) Naturally many famerS'dd 
not want to see the wheat, corn, and 
cotton dole eliminated. 'Some in the 
com belt states argue that Uncle Sam 
should give them more money for con­
servation ideas and add special pay­
ments for producing soybeans and 
like crops. It is rather to be expected 
in 1943 that com allotments will be 
increased. The farmer will probably 
be told that if prices of corn are low 
he will receive parity payments, be 
protected'by com loans, and still get 
a; sizeable check tor planting hay 
rop*, spreading, lime, and growing 
soybeans. In the meantime there is 
much'figuring going oh in Washing­
ton among the AAA officials trying 
to decide on the new food goals for 
1943. The program i# especially diffi­
cult in relation to wheat- because they 
realize in the twinkling of an eye all 
of our surplus could he Used and the 
country face a  great Scarcity due to 
he fact that the wheat production in
Fifth Registration 
To Be Held June 27-30
Emphasizing that the Fifth Selec­
tive Service Registration, to be held 
Saturday, June 27* 1942, between the 
hours of 12:00 noon arid 6:00 P, M., 
and Tuesday, June 80, 1942, between 
the hours of 7:00 A. M. and 9::00 P. 
M., will include all men who were borrt 
on or after. January 1, 1922, and on 
or before JUnC 30,1942, and Who have 
not heretofore registered. Col C. W» 
Goble, State Director, today, pointed 
out that it affects every ’male regis­
trant between Jfehe *gcs of 18 years to 
20 years, 6 months, on or before June 
30, 1942.
Registration, either Saturday, June 
27, or Tuesday, June 80, should he 
made at a designated registration 
place of the Local Board area in which 
the registrant has his permanent 
home, or in which he may happen to 
be Saturday between the hours of 
12:00 noon and 6:00 P. M., or Tues­
day between the hour* of 7 A. M. and 
9 P. M.
July 1, Is Deadline 
Fop Auto Use Stamp
Automobile- owners have been warn 
ed by T. J. Conner, Collector of In 
temsd Revenue, Cincinnati, that July 
is the dead line when alt motorists 
must purchase a |5 stamp at post 
offices if they Use their cars. There is 
a heavy penalty for not having one 
of these stamps for each «*r or truck. 
Th# new ml# is that these sumps 
must be attached to the lower right 
hand tamer, inside, of the windshield
COG MAY BE DEAD
The Senate committee voted Wed­
nesday to sustain House action to 
suspend CCC on July 1. NYA will 
be continued only for training young 
tain for war work.
rnwiipifip I* Trtib&t**»■
To Or* K U IIN
Kf KM.
DR. W. R. McCHESNEY
The -ye** 1944 will-marie the £0th 
anniversary o f Dr. W. %  McChesney’s 
connection ’with CedarviHe College, 
During all these years he ha# given 
his services without reserve,
$ince41944 also marks the'BOth an­
niversary o f the College, the Board 
of Trustees ha# authorized the |10Q,- 
Q00 campaign for the enlarged student 
Self-help program to be a tribute to 
the unselfiish devotion o f Dr. McChes- 
hey to the College., '
; The members of the Board feel that 
m greater tribute can. be paid toihe 
oyalty o f Dr, McChesney titan the 
successful conclusion o fl this cam­
paign, pledges are .made payable qvefc 
25 months arid>wttl mark the £0jtft an­
niversary of the College on September 
19,194-1. . ( \  ,
Dr. McChesney hegah his teaching 
;!areer-in 1890. .Galled to ke,Ip found 
Gedaryillo- College, he.has_served it  
as teacher. Secretary o f the' faculty, 
^ice-president and-frgm I915..to i 940 
as president, ... -
He ha# remained at CedarviHe to 
develop.'the principles of “ Christian 
education 'so Sear-to. him,-, and' the' 
calibre o f its graduate* and students 
pears eloquent testimony to the moral 
and ‘cultural value* o f' the email1 
jChristian college.. , >
As a' preacher tad  lecturer he has 
few equals. He is In constant demand 
tor sermons, after-dinner’ speeches 
and commencement addresses.
........................  „ ...............,......  His verv large Contribution to the ..
a majority of the gottotriee i* toa.«M la AttostariJtaJ#*
world has been cut severely beeasta pregehQe in the #tato legislature.
The completion o f the campaign for 
9100,000 now in progress for Cedar- 
yilie College will he a crowning 
tribute to a half century o f devoted 
service 1>y a ’servant o f Jesus 'Christ.
‘ The College
tus McChesney a debt o f gratitude 
which it never can repay. This token 
of appreciation will raake permanent 
the work which he helped begin and 
so successfully fostered during *11 
these years. '
l  #   l  
of war and climatic conditions*  ^ , 
-Indiana Farmer’s Guide.
Afttericaii Legion 
Would Relax Rule 
On Present War
EATON, O—-Men who served in the 
armed force# during the present war 
should be admitted to membership in 
;he American Legion, delegate# to the 
third Ohio District Legion Convention, 
■ontended^
They adopted a resolution asking' 
that the Legion constitution be modi* 
fled to admit men with service ftom  
the war declaration date to the end 
of hostilities.
Joseph Ken'ny, Springfield, was 
elected commander o f the Legion dis­
trict- which comprises Champaign, 
Montgomery, Clark, Miami, Preble, 
Darke and Greene Counties.
Charles E. Decker, MiamisbUrg waa 
named vice commander. Kenny, Ray­
mond Marker, Versailles, and the Rev* 
Michael Hissen, Dayton, were chosen 
to represent the district at the na­
tional convention in Kansas City in 
September.
ONE HUNDRED MEN TO « 
BE CALLED NEXT MONTH
Draft Board Number 2, for the 
County, "has received a; call for 106 
men during the month Of July. A, 
similar'call for Xenia city-township 
board must be filled next month also* 
All single men deferred are to be re­
classified before married mta are 
takeii.
BOAK CARTER ON TH® AIR
Beak Carter, noted newa commsnta 
tor in a broadcast Wednesday noon, 
stated it took more than men and 
guns to Win a war. He quoted scrip­
ture to prove his claim and appealed 
to the American people to return to 
Bible reading for support in uphold­
ing all that was moral, even more so 
during war time.
McGLOTHlN GOES TO JAIL
. to ■ ,»)t |t li|r ,i'ir»
Everett McGlothin, 29, who resides 
in what waa the East Point School 
House, Columbus'pike, west o f town, 
was found guilty of driving while In­
toxicated In Xenia, Monday tad giv­
en a fine by Judge Auliman of $75 
and egsta and sent to jail with driv­
ing right* revoked for one year. Mc­
Glothin recently was" given a $50 fine 
and coeta by Mayor Dubbin# on a 
similar charge* t ie  fiae.waa paid.
Tim* have Mmk a lot e f u s * j* . . 
able etotaoMafe rite peat week « * » . 
ing from  farmers, atoekmeo, 4-K rieh 
leader# exhibitor# *ndciti««# ha « * -  
rnal fottowtog an order o f Jesepn B. , 
Eastman, New Deal delator, that ail 
state and county fairs must be ean- 
eelled for the ctawtioa—4o sew rub­
ber, '• '
The Washington ardor hit the m a l 
sections aa if ft M  been m belt ta 
lightning. No one objects to giving up i 
the fairs if  it can he proron #ach to 
necessary ana that the fair# are gjven 
equal treatment witii other attrac­
tions- During the first World War 
Woodrow Wilson urged oontinuanoe ; 
of aR fiurs,
Manager# of all Ohio Fairs through 
the state association have protested 
the Eastman order. Simitar action has 
beep taken by other state# and the’i#- 
sue is to be settled this week one way 
or the other after protests are beards
|fr, Eastraah probably Is'foljqw&g . 
order# from the White House 'Com- 
munistic leaders. He does not see 1^0 •! 
posters advertising the largest efceu* 
in the world’ that use# the' railroad# 
for not only tons hut three and fdpr 
sections of a freight train. He morit 
be-blind to the “ race hors*-tracks”  
operating for the profit over, para' mu* . 
tual gambling. machihes. He must hot 
read the newspaper# of night base­
ball games,'- where even necessary 
electric power for ^**1 wpri(,iVa#ed., r, 
for amusement purposes, and-where 
thousands drive hundred, nijlea on  ^
rubber for a night game. The “no 
rubber”  order Roes not hit the city , 
folk#, 4 K v 1 ;
Ip the rural «?stlons for county and' 
state fairs thousanda look upon snrii 
ah-event npt ohly a# an outing for , a 
day, but an educational event when# •• 
the work ta the schools and 'the young, 
farm folks can display products in 
competition with- ope mjioth'er, 'More^" 
over fair week* are- looked-upon as 
days for family and neighborhood re-. 
uuions where the , young can gathta . 
under good moral influence. It is at 
these event#- that' thousand# gather ■ 
and consider the one big.huttday event 
of their busy year* They Imve neither 
time or money to travel by auto ta  
-some-:
Dayton Voters Endorse 
Gov. Bricker^s Plan
V
*t a 80-calied “ New Deal H ot, „  ,
Not many ta the farm folk# are fh 
terestod in the art o f shimmy dancing , 
behind a fan or a Veil under colored , 
‘lights such as seems to’ be the" rage 
in the' .nation’s capital under New 
De#i tutelage. ' '
The order to discontinue all fair# 
is hut one more atop to  force the’rural. 
population to bow to the Russian’ 
brand o f regimentation,. There is. job ­
ber for thousands of other pptpbjtos, , 
moral or immoral, yet the farm popu­
lace must bow to an order simitar to
{Coi$nu(H% on poge iino)
Once more Governor Bricker has 
been given an indirect vote of con­
fidence when Paytou ..voters in a 
third special election on Tuesday vot­
ed by a majority o f 777 in a'light 
vote ’to deny city ufflcisl# * special 
one mill tax levy for two years to pro­
vide 30 extra police and 'firemen. **' 
well as other operating expense. Co­
lumbus recently turned down a similar 
vote for more money.
Dayton newspaper have not been 
any too friendly toward  ^ Governor 
Bricker because he would not divide 
state funds belonging to the citizens 
of all the state for the benefit ta -a 
few city politicians who had spent 
tax fund# like drunken sailors in*trtte 
New Deal fashion* Democrats have 
controlled Dayton even under commis­
sion form ta gcwarnmeUt/ Any" city 
that Would order good Cement walks 
tom up to give the federal govern­
ment an opportunity to spend relief 
money and later force, in most in­
stances, til* property owner to hear 
part of the cost, even'to the extent 
ta placing a mortgage, hae no right 
to expect anything else than a ver­
dict at the polls such as waa return­
ed Tuesday. Governor Bricker has 
Warned time after time that it waa 
necessary to conserve to be aide to 
meet the cost of the war but a dollar 
to a modem day Democrat is not 
even a child’# penny for candy* That 
same dollar must be a dollar to the 
tag paying voters ta Dayton.
Democrat* might just a* well awake 
to the fact that ones the new federal 
income tax law li in offset, the na­
tion's taxpayers are gtang to demand 
mm* for the tax dollar, war or tto 
wtr, . *■ . ■ . ■
~ ' nil...11*iiiirltnWistojiiditew'itii !
POE8RT8 SELL RICH
Willard Bitter, Watadngton C. 
ctaidts to have arid a  yearling Dorset 
ram for a new retard .price, $10520 
at public trie. Another tarn tori fe* 
$1<® J50, while two others brenght $8$ 
atti $M reigHdrivtiir.
Re-dedication To Be 
Held Sunday* Jidy 5
The Codarville Methodist Church is 
to have a re-d«riid»tlbtt.servica Sunday 
July 5, marking the cofiiptetion 'o f an 
extensive exterior and Interior beauti­
fication renovation. The church now 
ha* a new roof, new outside bulletin 
board, new exterior trimming, new In­
terior decoration, pew carpsting, re- 
finishing ta pqws, furniture and floors, 
and new altar and worship center.
' Dr. Edward F. Andree, Wilmington, 
Methodist Superintendent, will deliver 
the re-dedication sermon at the 11:00 
o’clock church service. Clayton Wise­
man Will have charge ta the Sunday 
School. Mrs. Frank CresWell "Will be 
fn|harge of.thec^ugr (jg^tional dinner, 
at noon.
.The afternoon program will include 
an address of,Welcome by Georg* H. 
Hartman with greetings by Ira D. 
VayWnger, of Cedarvffle College, Dr* 
Ralph A, Jamieson, o f $be United 
Presbyterian: Church, and Prof. A. J. 
Hostetler, layman o f the first Freft- 
bytorian Church*
Msri John Mitts will be in charge 
of the choir and Mrs. Rath Marshall 
tytfetr will be at the tagan. f
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Tli® 1SMUS wrfe#*t cron farmor la t* fee tfe* vieUm o f thfe 
•ttttatkm all due to the AAA fantasttd lafeuded Cotntminlsfo that 
head the Agricultural P*p*rtmwrt ani. have been uaiag the 
grain situation to beep the farmer regimented for political pur­
posed, . - ■ ■ ■ ■ . « . .
The government has fought every, effort in and out of con- 
grew to force the sale o f the surplus grain for commercial pur­
poses. This would relieve storage space for the present oncom­
ing crop and at the same time act as a governor to regulate the 
price o f wheat to the farmer under a natural law of supply 
and demand.
The Springfield Sun, Wednesday, carries m  article stating 
that 50,000 bushels o f wheat owned by the government is be­
ing moved out o f local elevators into steel ptorage bins, which 
originally were made to care for the 1042 crop, if AAA reports 
can be believed. Even moving this wheat from the local eleva­
tors where it has been held nearly a year, the elevator service 
will be limited for the 1042 crop in Clark county. Once more 
If the wheat had been converted into commercial alcohol, most; 
o f which is n otfit for human consumption, the government 
would have the money"fcnd the farmer would be. able to get 
storage’ in a building equipped to dry and protect the grain 
from  insects, whidh the farmer cannot do on his own farm.
Just how much longer farmers will continue to swallow 
as gospel truth mimeographed statements^ from  AAA offices 
that have been dictated by the Communists in- Washington, 
we are unable to say. One thing is certain the bureaucrats
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Ohio, private sad but suwwrted, is up 
iprVmt wgBlwwi waster war 
order* a* to mm at asrtafe suppliee 
t&t vdIcmd e t tfe  >r minis An wdwra 
stand sad a*siB»* I* 
w5i fe  no power isr tfe  bom mo war*. 
No tdfefin* for tractor* apd track* 
aa weB w  so tir** at area tfe modern 
cemetery baa rubber Wheelbarrows. 
No gaseliae la provided tor those who 
must travel to work in cemeteries. 
The superintendent of a nearby city 
cemetery informs us they lawn mow 
217 acres about each ten days in mid 
summer, All this is done by power 
where possible. It require* trucks to 
haul dirt to till graves and for general 
upkeep of the grounds, a service long 
promised all lot owners and guar­
anteed under endowment deeds when 
lots have been sold. Row to meet all 
this with, increased labor cost and low­
er endownment income under New 
Heal dreaming has the cemetery man­
agement in all Ohio perplexed as to 
settlement.
d u | i A y A f t  J L u h  w m A I l  9 | M iepihw wtora- pgrarai ▼ ^mw
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See. W tlaee hee ae aura. Interact hi 
♦fe jtMmtom meturiet er even upp 
thetie rubber teem mwpfaw grate tbm  
Chairman fee Steam o f ifti* eegIS* 
Both mw subject M  the “hire had 
fire’* rule ef the Nwr Peel dyneety 
and carry order* «r peddle such re­
port* as eeeae from the propaganda 
k  Weatiiinilmi «<aeeetsd•w* w* me^'eaiwmswev^n
at a cost o f m m jm ht taxpayer's in­
come tax money teat might have been 
used to purchase a few tanks, jeep* 
or bomba for the Japs.
drawing wore money annually, including the AAA salary eat­
ers, have no occasion to -worry about wpat becomes, o f  the
wheat crop of the average fanner. They go on the assumption 
that’when you take a $heat loanr you Iiave been haltered for 
the duration end become helpless, t '
W e were informed some'days ago that a nearby elevator 
that'held, several hundred thousand bushels , of government 
wheat-hail been cleared of the 194J crop and would not be 
available this year for any government loan wheat for storage.
Meantime you will continue to get “ barn-yard chaff" from 
the Washington Commuhists,through’ the local AAA offices. 
I f wheat is not used for alcohol and the New Deal does not 
make provision for the manufacture of synthetic rubber from 
wheat by private capital that is ready to erect such factories, 
wheat will fa ll below 90c a bushel. How many, farmers have 
Written to , the White House urging the use of wheat for al­
cohol or fo f synthetic rubber? - >
DISTRIBUTING THE WAR TAX LOAD
The American people are at last learning ohe inescapable 
fact—everyone, must help, pay for this war. The old slogan, 
“ Soak the rich," no longer has any meaning. ' : ’
The new tax bill goes down into income brackets never be­
fo re  reached. And, in the view o f economists who. deal with 
. facts, not hopes, it will not be long before the people of small 
and moderate means will have td be hit harder still. The people 
in the middle and high income brackets are already paying just 
about all the traffic will bear without total confiscation, o f in­
come. We can*t substantially increase taxes on industry with­
out depriving it  o f the money that is vital to its progress, ex­
pansion and solvency. Nothing is left save to  turn to thelower- 
income groups—and those groups are the groups which, for the 
most part, are receiving the bulk of the vastly increased pur­
chasing power, resulting from  war expenditures.
The annual income tax will hot be adequate, Some system 
for collecting taxes,, in part,-on a monthly bases will be  put 
■ into effect. Dire necessity Is also likely to force- the passage 
o f a general sales tax..
This should have one good effect On the American people, 
It will give many of thenr, for the first time, a knowledge of 
their own stake in the goyernment. It will prove to them that 
.governmental spending comes out o f their own pocketa and is 
their own business. Every American, whether he earns ten pr 
a thousand dollars a week, must join in demanding"that all 
government noh-war spending be^cut to the bone—-and that 
every frill, ev ery  luxury, every non-essential, be immediately 
eliminated. It is essential to curb government spending, as well 
as personal spending, to check inflation.
LA B O R  u n io n s  a  f a v o r e d  c l a s s
Labor unions are among the biggest business in the United 
States. Their total income from initiation fees ahd monthly 
dues, reaches an astronomical figure, <■ »
These unions, however, kre‘ very-different in certain vital 
respects from other enterprises. They are not subject to regula­
tion. They do not have to register with the government or make 
periodic financial statements. Their.take is not subject to tax­
ation. ■
• Spokesmen for labor have bitterly fought the mildest pro­
posals for requiring the unions to register with government, 
and to publish public statements o f their financial standing, as 
required o f other business. The unions demand special privi­
leges not accorded other business. They want to remain a 
favored class.' -
Coming T o The Xenia Sunday
1M4 ttMMt 8*4* hteurtlf s«tmt»d*4 fey *  fftiip of Hollywood’s 
stool fcomfttel etm m  (td* is tfets toont* froi* tho t(OM wasiosi, 
*IN# After, la wMok I* si***. *le*g vritfe Wmaot fMrs)!. Tfe# n»w 
fjtet oyoas Mater ** tes Xm i* fitosteb ...
sm m  w m  and sale ads pay
Republican leaders are nob having 
cnuch to say about the New Peal J‘war 
order”  that all county fairs should be 
iiacontinued to ’ ‘save rubber.”  In 
Greene counjty the greatest possible 
distance a resident could travel to get 
»q Xenia for the county fair would b® 
ibout fifteen miles. However, if you 
wanted to go to Cincinnati V -see a 
light baseball game, yon can travel 
more than one hundred miles, use gas­
oline and'rubber to see a game under 
dectric light-while the New Deal syn 
hetie, politicians rant and preach 
Mbout saving electric power for War 
reeds. We suggest that each Demo­
cratic candidate campaign on'the "no 
’air issue,”  or i f  not satisfied with 
hat take a chair in- the “sugar line”, 
courthouse basement, and hear the 
laity comment -about the New Deal, 
.t is -a. fine place for a Democratic 
publisher to get first hand j ^ formation 
s to what the. people ate talking 
ibout and what they have t o . say 
tbout “beer "for the babies instead of 
milk”. ■
We have been interested in the New 
fork political situation Where former 
>osfmaster general, .James Farley,' 
old his candidate to.FDR,' who had 
mce said another Democratic nominee 
hould get first place for governor. 
-Now the American party, aid society 
'A Communist* .for the New Deal in 
that state, goes on .record against 
both Farley-and Roosevelt and will 
have its own nominee. The American 
forty has several hundred thousand 
rotes that have -been .going to New 
Deal rather than support jits own 
nominee. It looks like Thomas Dewey, 
Republican nominee, as the next gov­
ernor o f  New York.. Republicans are 
jeered about politics in war time bnt 
the New Deal keeps playing the Dem- 
cratic game day after day using, war 
contracts and federal power to insure 
success 'in primaries and at regular 
elections.
. Marshall Field, multimillionaire, of 
Chicago, who has lived more, days in 
London titan the U, S. A., owns a sen­
sational NeW York newspaper called 
“PM”., that has been the mouthpiece 
of the New Deal. Ralph M, Ingorsoll, 
editor of P. M.> has been called for in- 
duction'into the army. Field, although 
urging this nation to tike up Eng­
land’* war cause, appealed for defer­
ment of Ingorsoll, but without suc­
cess. The editor was pictured by Field 
as “indispensable”  to. the New'Deal 
cause. FTeid started the Chicago Sun 
because Roosevelt and the New Deal 
could not dictate the policy of the 
Chicago Tribune. Field is a big stock­
holder in the great Marshall Field Co., 
Chicago, and this firm recently served 
notice on its Chicago trade, that Mar­
shall had nothing to do with the policy 
of the company. The Tribune still 
Carries the store advertising.
‘ The itemocratic “Gustapo” organ­
ised in Ohio’ to ’pimp or snoop on all 
who take issue or criticise the New 
Deal on conduct of the war, o* expose 
or object to legal grafting on war 
contracts, or favor a Democratic son 
on draft deferment over some other 
Ohio boy might look into the broad­
cast Saturday and Monday nights of 
the celebrated radio news commenta­
tor, Fulton Lewis over the mutual net 
work, Lewis simply took the hide off 
i  lot of «NeW Dealers that are battling 
Jot control o f the rubber sltuatioit. He 
/pared no words, not in criticism but 
in reporting the rubber situation as 
he found it.
This column last week referred to 
the battle of and for’ rubber, naming 
the oil intertsts, rubber teteresta. and 
farm element, all mixed with New' 
Deal,politics, Meantime it Was get 
behind the rubber scrap' campaign or 
walk as gasoline Would be cut off, not 
because there was a shortage but be­
cause eastern states in misery liked 
company and demanded that Ohio, 
Indiana and Illinois as well as other 
oil producing states get Rationing 
cards.’ New York’s Socialist Mayor 
thinks it terrible that gasoline should 
he rationed there and not in Ohio,
Lewis told his radio audience there 
was a company with *600,000,000 
ready to erect mm or more plants to 
use surplus grain to manufacture syn­
thetic rubber. He repeated what New 
Deal distributors told him that they 
would not recognise any plan to use 
farm crop* for the new brand o f rub­
ber. Meantime motorists run the risk 
of walking or having the same kind 
of rubber Hitler is using and has been 
using to carry his, war equipment in 
his-various attacks all over the world. 
It is the-battle of dollars with the rub­
ber trust,- New Deal politicians hope 
’to get rich over night but not 
Spokesman for the use of grain for 
synthetic rubber is permitted to have 
a word.
Pearson and Alien, in their weekly 
broadcast refer to exposure that a 
New Dealer ' in; official Washington 
whs connected with a *25,000 f  > in 
connection with the rubber situation, 
predicted that a grand jury in Wash­
ington would no doubt, return an in­
dictment. Many are skeptical about 
the prediction. A jury in Washing­
ton is' dependent upon a living di­
rectly or indirectly from a ‘ govern­
ment salary of some federal contract. 
Indicting a New Dealer on an illegal 
fee proposal would .create as mtach of 
a sensation as If an Ohio AAA Com 
mitteeman should issue a public state-' 
irient- favoring the use of surplus 
grain for .synthetic rubber or close 
night clubs along with county fairs— 
lo save robber and gasoline. Pearson 
and Allen7 might run afoul with the 
New Deal “Gustapo”  i f  they even at­
tempt to eXppse a mere *25,000 graft,
Lewis In his news review hag rend­
ered a great terries to the American
We are now entering upon the dis­
cussion of- a dangerous subject, as 
Mich so as if We were to. inquire as 
to what “dug-out? We might find any 
me or all of the.Roosevelt boys now 
serving their country—somewhere. It 
Jvill be recalled'FDR suggested all 
efelarite above *35,000 be confiscated 
for the government. In view o f the 
tact his salary is *75,000 FDR has not 
offered a statement o f any kind. In 
as much as a number o f New Dealers 
mjoy big salaries along with their 
talaris* in government jobs or some 
branch o f congress, the suggested cut 
did not'go well With the Democrats 
jnd the tax bill does not provide for 
the salary raid. Members o f the com­
mittee were keen to explain that the 
1 institution prohibits either a reduc­
tion dr increase in a president’s salary 
of *75,000. It has been reported the 
income of the Roosevelt family has 
been placed around *505,000 annually 
including royalties and broadcasts, al­
go including the million foliar estate 
received by will. It must be admitted 
FDR has an income of more than *25,- 
300 outside of his *75,000 yearly sal­
ary as president. Congressional lead­
ers declined ip accept the Presidential 
suggestion of salary raid until the 
White House had more to say. But 
nothing has been said. Congress also 
<s aware that the treasury depart-* 
ment is forbidden under executive or­
der of making the income taxe return 
j f  either Roosevelt or his family pub­
lic along with others who receive 
more than ^ 5/KH) a year. The rap on 
the White House dbor for more in­
formation on salary raids remains 
unanswered to this date. Even Demo­
cratic papers fail to comment on the 
unusual salary raid suggestion.
The safeet pi*** te aa air raid it at feme.
H fm  are away teem feme, gte muter sever te tfe i 
Avoid crowded pteaee. May off the streets,
t fe  enemy wants yo« to mm « #  feta tfeteeeets, mrnjejt an*, 
start a panic. Don’t As R t /•
If inmnefery fem fe teR. |tey «  spray team a « fp iin !
«  splash or stream} e£ water en 'tfe bomb. Switch *  a stnmH^fe ynt 
eat any fire started by tfe bomb, Switch feeff te a  spray fer .tfe  
boa*. T fe bomb will bum teff shout f*  minutes if teft.atene, mjbt *  
minutes .under a fine water spray. A jte epfauftv stream me feefet af 
water will make lt ;exidmte. . > '
Under raid condition*, keep a bathtub and buckets fell o f watci 
for the use of the fire department in cam water mains are broken.
If you have a soda-and-add extinguisher (tile kind yen tarn up­
side down), use it with your finger over the nossle to make s  spray. 
Don’t use the dbeuica) kind (small cylinders of liquid) on bomba., 1* 
is all right for ordinary fires. .
Bnt above all, keep cool, Stay home, -
Choose one member of the family to be the home pir-wardeiH-whe 
will remember all the rules and what to do. Mother makes the feet,
New York City complain*: in a loitd 
voice about unemployment and not 
more war contracts, Gasoline ration­
ing also is sinking its teeth into all 
vetai) outlets, Mayor LaGuardia says’ 
.hero are 440,000 Unemployed at pres- 
nt and conditions are growing worse 
daily. One large department store let 
/sore than 500 clerks go within the 
first two-week period of gasoline ra­
tioning. All retail business continues 
to drop daily. Misery loves company. 
That is why we have the threat of 
-asoline rationing in Ohio, New York 
-tate only purchased 83 per cent of it* 
war,bond quota, FDR should speak 
to his neighbors about letting the 
New Deal down. -
New‘York papers carry the story 
that 440,000 people are unemployed in 
that city due to’ two thing*, lack of 
War contracts and the gasoline ration­
ing. PTebsbly tfe voters will find tifet 
manna comes iro n labor, not from 
Uncle Bam as the New Deal has made 
them believe the past few years, Un­
der gas rationing as it ha* been con­
ducted it Is well that a few hundred 
thousand followers of the Russion flag 
might walk the streets hunting for the 
next meal,
American tryst. Nazi-victories on tfe 
English coast as well as on the Ameri­
can coast, awakened both nations. 
While both Churchill, a»,& socialist, 
and Rodievelt a* a New Dealer, what 
ever that means, try tq reform the 
world-and fight tho Axis at. the same 
time, the Nazi continue to march for­
ward, On the Atlantic bombing, 
American and -allied shipping .con­
tinues like school boy play. Reports 
give the shipping losses at 310 as late 
a* Wednesday. If the stuffed, shirt* 
in Washington do not get. .down to. 
winning the war instead’ qf tryihg( to*. 
tStalinisse- America, with Comiiimusts" 
dictating much,of our war policy^we, 
can expect serious cohsequence8'’’fpr 
months to come and meantime hear 
of the loss of thousands of our Ameri­
can hoys in service trying to protect 
England at our expense. -
It may be that Roosevelt will have 
to accompany Churchill horn* from ! 
Overseas broadcasts',that the English- * 
matt must face a critical House of 
Parliament when be returns from hi*
Harvard -University has been looked 
Upon the paat few years as the borne 
of genuine'Communism. Many of the 
Communists' appointed-by Roosevelt 
are graduates of .that institution, even 
members of the U. S. Supreme Court. 
Several days ago we read a report 
oh a speech delivered by the Presi­
dent of 'that institution -which indi­
cate* there is a definite trend tq "a 
more conservative attitude towards 
pur form of government; In tect the 
President took issue with many of tfe  
dooseyelt-Wallace - views oit foreign 
policy after the war* .it  read as if 
die institution head had discovered 
just where, his institution was headed 
fed was endeavoring to turn public 
sentiment to a more' conservative 
view. It certainly would not read well 
to tfe Roosevelt radicals. Wo wonder 
i f 't fe  institution head fed,heard of 
die part FDR and hi* Wife fed  fed 
a jew  years'ago in sending young 
radicals to various wealthy and 
influential citisefe iii an effort, t» ‘ sell 
tfe  Russian plan of government*’“A  
few o f these young Communists sent 
on that mission'have since been given 
places o f prominence In tfe New Deal 
government. ,
week was reported around 48 degree*. 
According to tfe  Columbus weather 
records fibe record of 55 year* ago 
alas equaled for tfe same w eik.' .
Death For Col' Fairs
(Continued from jlni page)
wfet is Issued both in Germany and 
Russia,:
The Ohjo State Fair .had- been die-- 
continued.,week* *?° and the grounds -
turned qyac to the government for 
storage purposes for war equipment. 
Tfe contract calls for fly e a r -r e n t­
al. A f anj£ -other rate Gov. Briefer1 
woulcf have.been termed a slacker., 
Our neighbors with' Democratic „gpv- 
,-ernors fared a bit better! - Indiana"gets  ^
a rental for ' her state,,teir .grounds 
said to be *35,000 and in addition is 
to get a new. -building pohr being, 
erected 'by:'ihe government costing. 
*16Q,D09. Michigan fair .grounds has 
been rented to tfe. government for 
*28,000. These figure?,, should'be of 
interest to Ohio Farmers^
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MERCURY TAKES DROP
Following a week of more or less 
rainfall the mercury has taken a du­
eled drop and several morning* this
ment _
today ih Washington1 regardless i 
heavy cost the. boarfi 'fes  feen placed 
under preparing for tfe-annual event.' 
It was only »  ,few months ago that 
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard is­
sued a statement that all county'fairs 
would be held as usual. But1 like, other 
Wickard statements his statements 
pnd.order* are subject to ferisionlby 
dhe red-fringe that-operates his de­
partment while he provides the win­
dow dressing- ‘ •
Then cancelling'of alb fairs might
fe a feodihfegandPtefellY^eilife 
managements should, not have pro­
tested, .It-would glto'the.farm ers 
more time to-follow ' the Roosevelt 
statement month* ago that ^Farmers 
would have toiwoxk '.mor^  and longer, 
hours for' the duration.”  However, 
there Is nothing hinderingsall farmers 
to load up the -“blunderbus,”  ‘ filled 
with gas and race dawn tfe  pike to 
the nearest city and give the kids a 
treat at what takes place in the latest 
of -all amusement centers, f’Hot-spot 
Night Clubs.”
I'I'sr
Jons .2s;]____ ,  . f i  .  i  u e  k o . i . ' v
“ They All w y  
[ Kissed Thp 
Bride”
IRENE 
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Plus
“ Meet T h e
June 21 
4 Days
S tu art8
bridle Howard, tfe dapper and handsome star of numerous
film hits, return* to the screen in on# of his most exciting roles 
hero of the action-filled melodrtms, “Mister V,”to date a* th e___ ,^_,in.n- 1..r .7. frT.rr Tt
which is scheduled for iu  first showing at the Majestic1 theater 
theater on June i l  through United Artists release, * *
This hew picture, which combines melodrama with romance 
and comedy ahd is set in tfe Burope of todsy, Was also produced 
and directed by Mr< Howard and Is bejng presented - to screen 
nudiehces by Rdwatd Small.
The story, briefly told, highlights the bold adventure* of 
Professor Horatio Smith, a teacher of archaeology *1 Cambridge, 
who, singlehanded, stages and tegtater* daring escapes Of antf 
Nasis from inside a*r»jw»* Wanted by the head of the Geetape 
fiJ V* • -WfWfeaa liberator, neterthelew, dar«« to go
to Berlin and to attend an elaborate reception at tfe British em- 
bassy, where he comes face to face with tfe £Utt**a chief. .
Howfeuanmtee to Steep hie Identity eeordaittoj*WM>tapfeh 
hi* daredevil festoeSi p*mr»ee fjtlstw  ten-
tlnnous suspense and. hteathfektoa d tem ajfi^H & S m W  the 
story unwind* with terrific impacti eg th 3 6 fite R E * P w fe B
- the hero tciom r fete. 1s «fes»y imucht again outwit* them. -r jfwj "V
tu d ?*  W  «  on tfe «wfes:
A *1 «  tfe feraete stettngs fe -the film
S *fe.th e BritUh embassy in Bedfe, where tfe hero attends a
««fefeJogy while U ie  making it hi* 
««t fe  aye-rtew of tfe chief of tfe Gestapo. Anotherafssfi.’es.isss • t * °*m“ ”
f e  Howard feelude* Wary Marrte, the 
acclaim fe “Primm Without Bars” and
dun,|t0|*
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O W  mtd S ecioty^ctbttkS
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DC*J, COLLECT*** W
3mH8^ TIIKI TO CLUB
He*. 5X .
Mr*. F H w  Mara 
. Iif Deyieetown, Otoe, Mm , Marisrie 
Speer m i OHMree^  Awn* m i Merit, 
Of Denison, 0 ., and Mr*. GMM 
holt, o f CoittBiltoo, 0* ftoppod 
night Monday, wttk their aaet, F***fo 
R. McNeill, on their way hem* from 
Bell* Cwter, O., where they bad apeak 
the week-end visiting friend*.
ICrt. Howard Stackhouse attended 
the ioltiatiott <xf the White Shrine in 
Springfield hurt Friday. -
Dr, end Mr*. Gel* Rose * m  gmct* 
of Mr*. Bose* mother, Mr*. Charles 
Kimble, Sunday. Dr. Bom received 
hie degree at the Ohio State Univer­
sity, June 15th, also hit oommiesW 
at First Lieutenant ih the Army.
Mis* Jeanette Spahr spent Thurs- 
day night and Friday with her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Blaine Spehr. Mist 
Spahr it  employed at a nurse aid at 
Christ Hospital in Cincinnati.
Mr, and Mrs. . Frank Creswell had 
for their guests Saturday, Mr*. P. CL 
Garrard o f Columbus, Mrs. Herbert 
Walker and children, Ann and Jerry, 
o f Shaker Heights, O., and Mr. and 
MrS. G. E. Satterfield and Mrs. Mina 
Rogers o f Xenia.
. ......In ... . . „
Rural Route postment have -been 
authorised to accept orders for war 
bond* and stamps,- A ll carrier* have 
application blanks.'
Dr. W, R. McChesney,, who hat been 
ill the past week, is reported much 
improved, and expects to be able to' 
be about in a short time.
Rev, .Paul Duncan and wife pf 
Coulterville, lit., are guests of the 
latter'* mother, Mrs. Ida Stormont 
and, other relatives. . ■ 1 -
J According to local reports oil deal­
ers have collected about two tons pf 
old rubber In different forms in the 
scrap rubber- campaign. - The. cam­
paign close* Tuesday next and "the 
amount reported *o far does not meet 
expectations. 1 •
Dr, and Mrs, David Markle and 
children, Mary Grace and Datfd of 
Granville, Q„ visited with friends here 
Friday evening. Dr. Markin was fori, 
merly pastor o f the loPal Methodist 
Congregation,
/ . ; *■........ ill ' i "/"i.nmy. . . „ ', *
Judith. Ann Corn, daughter of'M r, 
and Mrs. Carlton Com, nearDayton, 
are spending .the -week with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Tinsley.* f  ^ ____>1) w ^  i t
Mr, Roy Nelson, who has been em- 
polyed in the woodworking depart­
ment, Patterson Field, has been trans­
ferred to a similar job in Mobile, Ala.
Master Claude Edwin Finney, has 
been spending the week visiting with 
relatives in Columbus. ’
NO ROOM FOR.SOT BEANS
London elevators announce they will 
discontinue buying soy beans during 
harvest season. The elevator man­
agers in that place *tate they will 
<«only store wheat this year for their 
regular-  customers.
NO DBMS IN WARREN CO* /
Reports from Warren county say 
the Democrats consider the coming 
•lection hopeless for their cause and 
none entered the primary for county 
office*, - ,
C O Z Y
»  TH E A TR E  <
E r* Ma­
il •£-
flghlMMi a mKt of !w  
at lia  *asi*l *%wmg dag* 
MHHay af to* gutoagiu* Oak of
CedarvfBa at thi tease o f Mrs. Fred 
ChnMMhft Tlnwrsiay aftoraooau 
Mra. O muSl  the aunt af the test- 
em, exhibited fame group* of doB*; 
Ewwpea*, Oriental, Latin American 
atte American doh*.
The mooting was bold in the gar­
den of the demons homo and wap at­
tended by forty members and guests, 
A salad course was served by Mrs. 
Clemen*, aesisted by Mrs. Wilbur 
Copley.
HOME CULTURE CLUB
HOLDS LUNCHEON MEETING
The annual business meeting and 
luncheon of the Home Culture Club 
was held -Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of-Mrs. C .E . Masters. Mr*. F. 
M. Reynolds was chosen president! 
Mrs, Master*, view president! Mr*. B. 
H, Little, ifeeretary; Mrs. Walter 
Cummings, treasurer  ^ Mrs. A , E. 
Richards, assistant, secretary.
Retiring officers are Mm, R. C. Rite. 
lour, president; Mrs, Ernest Gibson, 
dee president  ^Mrs. Paul Orr sesre- 
ary, and'Mr*. S, C. Wight, treasurer. 
, Preceding the meeting an elegant 
uncheOn was served the member* at 
market tables. There will he,nd meet-, 
ngs during the summer months until 
September/ - ' ' .
DR. NELSON CL ARK .
- DIED IN PITTSBURGH
. Dr- Nelson Clark, .formerly a native 
i f  Clifton, died in Pittsburgh, his 
body being brought to Clifton last 
Vedneadayfor burhii by his ..wife, 
Mrs. Neilie Lesri* Clark, and a near 
‘riend, Dr. Harvey Price o f that city. 
1 short service was conducted at the 
pfave by Revi, Malcolm Harris.'
• Dr. Clark wife*!* Harvard medical 
graduate and practiced in Pittsburgh 
’or a pumber of years. Mrs. Clsrk 
was a daughter o f the late Stores 
Lewi* and formerly resided on a farm 
lear Clifton. ' '  *' ‘ *■
ELEANOR REED AND ,
ALBERT N ASH MARRIED
Announcement-has been mad* o f 
the marriage of Mis* Eleanor Reed, 
teughterefM r. and Mrs, LesterReed 
to Mr, Albert Nash, Xenia, R. R. 8, 
on May 8 in Maysville, Ky. The/groom 
s employed at. the National Ca*b 
Register Co, and-with his bride are 
residing with the grandparents o f the 
former; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Trubee, 
near Xenia.
I, NOTICE. .
Please leave all Savings Share Pass 
3ooks at the office of the CedSrville 
federal Savings and Loan Association 
for balancing and dividend entries, by 
July 1, 1942.
I. C. DAVIS, Secy.
HORSE KILLED BY AUTO;
DRIVER ESCAPED INJURV
I'c h u a c h  N on ris '
SswWWOIWII«.l>WIWMSIIWlW»WM*|IIIWIIWHpii)lllWWI
MHnHMWMRP CKDM3I 
H. H. AM *, WHMkmr 
Tilagbsw* 4-1881
lun iiy fkAmoI 14HM A  M. CSaytoa
V1iW9IK|M|f
11 A...M. Semoa, ^Tha T*e*
Owl Was Qamd,"
Me dsdhation day has hMn mb foeJriy «, marking the somiiletioa of tito
l ogahir moettog o f the W. S. C. S. 
Jaly 1 *t the eburdi. Lunchoon meet­
ing.
Choir practice at the church, Satur­
day evening at ?;S0,
Regular mooting of the CodarviUe 
Progreesive Club Monday evening, 
July 14,
Cedftrville Field Day, July 24.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Mialator
-Sabbath School 10 A . M., Supt 
Harold Dobbin*.
Preaching 11 A. M. -Theme, "The 
Blessedness o f Hunger."
Y- P, C. U. 7 P. M, Subject, "Sum­
mer Sabbaths." Leader, Miss Rachel 
Finney. ■
. No midweek service during July 
and August.
mmnm C SD A E V m j
getow Of “Anm Pwr VietMT” PegeMft
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A* M. Sabbath School. Mr. 
H, K. Stormont, Supt.
lDOO A. M. Morning Worship; Rev. 
Paul Dunesii, ’ Coulterville, Hi., will 
speak on' the subject, “ Our God the 
Only Refuge or, Today,”
’’ Choir practice Saturday, 8 P .M .
 ^^  . .......  M . ... . n
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Qrrin Bailey, 18. Springfield, os-; 
caped injury when his sutomobile hit 
a horse, Wednesday bight about JO 
o'clock. The- horse was owned -by 
George G lm , W«U known farmer, atffi 
the animal hadVsndered to the 
The automobfie was badly daamgw. 
The horse died as a result at injury.
GREAT GRANDSON BORN
Word has been received here of the 
birth of a son, Theodore Vanes Barba, 
to Mr. and Mr*. Theodore Burbe, of 
Grand Rapids, Miihigmi, on June 7. 
Theodore, Jr„ is a grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vanco Burba and a great 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. James Duf* 
field of this place.
Fri* and Sat., Junto 26-27 
Erroil Flyim-OHVis DeHaViland
"THEY DIE WITH
THEIR BOOTS ON* ,
First show starts at 7 P. M*
Sun. and M on., Junto 28*29 
Henry FomTa—Berbera Stanwyck 
"YOU BELONG TO M*5*’
Color Cartoon and News Eveftto
W «d . and  th W e ., M y  1*» 
MadoMg* Cowm- I^ritog Hiydiat 
*, i "BAHAMA #AS»AGW* t '
PlmtogiwphedW^PWIS«to*  ^
Csrtoou Sperial hi tH keM at
1 iiiiiiiii>ii»i»nmwnomwHWiiwiiiminnin»»»<>wiw>wiMw*ii
sa#s#B
*  " "  ■ *
WAR BOMBS
ThalSfi-millimeUr gun IsthSMrhod- 
em version of the old “ dfiPF”  o f 
World War I days. It has a range 
fifty percent greater than the ol
gun, heaving a M^iound projectile 
apmoxlmately 18 miles. It is cape* 
hie of high road speed and each 
do* cotti 180,900.
Sunday School, 9:80 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A, M, 
Evening Service, 7:45- P, M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,'. 
7:4fi P.‘M.__
4 ’ ’ - 'CLIFTON ♦ .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. 0 . Ralston, Minister
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. 
life, SupL
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by the pastor.
7:80 HM . Young People’s Christian 
.Union.
Ail Welcome/
THECHURCHOF THBNfi^ARENE
' Sunday Services ; 1 ’ 
Sunday School 9:80 A* M, to 11:00 
A.M . ' . ' -  ■
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ba­
les Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
DELEGATION  STUDIES
SELF-HELP COLLEGES
In anticipation of the enlarged stu­
dent self-help program, a delegation 
from CodarviUe spent a week-end 
visiting several colleges and institu­
tions in the South, Traveling as far 
as Nashville, Tennessee?, the group 
made an intensive Study of Madisoti 
College, which ha* an enviable record 
of student self-help over nearly 40
jnWfl(1|)rv'  ^-• ,#'tV "
H  i^ kfLpessible to intervieWfbcolty 
members,' the business, rnsrisgsr,.-s» 
w«Q as stodent workers.. Close scru­
tiny was given to the work' o f the 
farm and the various industries, as 
well as the sanitarium; The party 
made a thorough study o f the pro­
duction and distribution of farm and 
Industrial product*, of student labor, 
and o f the methods by which the 
work program is fitted into the col­
lege curriculum.
A  stop was also made at Berea Col­
lege, Kentucky, where the administra­
tive program, Involving over 1500 
students, was given careful attention. 
Their varied work projects made the 
information secured there Invaluable, 
A later visit was made to the Ken­
tucky Female Orphan School at Mid­
way. The unusual success of this in­
stitution in securing finances through 
their annuity plan has attracted wide 
attention, throughout the Middle West, 
CodarviUe Collage is constantly 
Seeking the best experience from 
many self-help institutions, Much in­
formation has been secured which will 
give impetus and direction to our pro 
gram beginning In 1948,
The group making the trip cortnist- 
ed of Walter 8. Kilpatrick, President; 
Ira D, Yayhinger, Business Manager; 
Mis* .Glenna Baser#, Registrar; and 
Mrs. XleMe Xttng o f the Department 
o f Education, •
iiwHriiMMMMMMmMNtoMWimwaiMM'fewttmMM
“Plowshares,”  the dramatic stage show of America, at war, a feature 
of the "Arms For Victory”  pageant originated and presented by the six 
Dayton General Motors divisions at the Montgomery County fairgrounds in 
Dayton', goes back-to pre-Pearl Harbor days for some of its 88 fast-shifting 
scenes, two of which are illustrated above. At top, the visiting “Senator" 
is promising total disarmament in a Fourth of July address and at bottom 
the German-American bund is seen burning books, sacred to American 
democracy. Admission is by ticket only, but the ticket* are free and may; 
be obtained at the "V"-sh*ped booth in the silver tent at Main and Wyoming, 
in the-fairgrounds or write “Plowshares,” Dayton Divisions, General Motors, 
P. O. Box 1952, Dayton, Ohio. Be sure to give number of tickets wanted, 
and at which performance you wish to' attend—7:00 P. M. or 9:00 P. M, ■ •
MISS REBECCA GALLOWAY TO j Prof. Orland Ritchie, who has been
nwrnMrc nntnw a t  ra rrorir : teaching at Huron, South Dakota, is BECOME BRIDE AT CHURCH j Vf-sitin|? witB hjg paventSf Dr. and
WEDDING SATURDAY EVE. Mrs. C. M. Ritchie.
,  * , ’ - i n  ----------r-w r
Miss Itobecca GaUoway wiU become COUPLE’HONORED AT DINNER
the bride of Mr. Francis W. Clark, ______
Dayton, Saturday evening ^hen tho: A  dinnW wa8 given gund at the
T  A 1?  p ? aK ?  -a borne of'Mr. and Mrs. Maywood Hom- 
8^ 30 at the United Presbyterian GedUrvilie, in honor o f Mr, and
•Mrs.-Dal* Kirk, who Will Teside in
Mis* Dorothy- Galloway, sister o f ™  ^enna after n ^t week 
the brfd., » d  Mr.. Cotoao, £ ? J f L .  D.1,
Norwalk, Conn., sister ^  the-bride- ^  ^  Mrs> Vernon Homey
groom will he memher* of the bridal a d ht Anna Louise and Del- 
party. Miss Galloway wiU be mmd ,a Marie¥and ^  Charles Arthur, of 
Mrs- Coffman, matron .B^ e w il,^  aTjd Mr. DeJiny Eutsi,r.
o f honor. Miss Virginia Towpsley and. _________  f
Miss Dorothy Anderson, bridesmaids. { . “ ~ '
Mr, M. E. Hippie, Dayton, will be RQSS, TOWNSHIP TO VOTE 
groomsman and' the Messrs. Joseph
Schoener, Carl P, Knab; Dayton, and 
Delbert L. Prugh, Marietta, O., ush­
ers.' .
ON GYM BOND ISSUE
A special election will be held July
.. ., ^*14 for the electors in Ross Twp SchoolFollowing the ceremony & receptio^Di8tl.icfc 4o pag8 on a bond issQQ. ^
to 150 invited guests will be given 
.at the home ojf the bride*.Friday eve­
ning the parent* of the bride will en­
tertain the party at an informal party 
ah<their home.
Miss Galloway has been, honored by 
a number of parties the; past week. 
Saturday evening, Mrs. Frederick
Tm. ay| |uu|j im* How HLwJBMP’ WBW8 EMME
<B#a»*d taeanae 'Imm* to m  wmk m
IW  m  m  1mwm « f  #H4 yiorig dtor. ftjmjdL Wgayyyiy, ART.
hfft aboftt tens btWhM «hevt of’ m fl»
A m i  M M A M g l l#  g u g J f o H  m wMmmKM dHPn jp*ER|^piE|r EHNPBBPHmAl Es
par. m et mfm. tog. m . at___
m rnym tg is to be pm m i after m  
November efetofeft. Wltk a atato a*8«s
tax o f titm  per eent, everyday m m  
modtti** vrtil titoft *topire «  total Mfie* 
tax o f 8 per oenti
.
FCMLSALE —  C O **
HmUtoRi timed 1(nuL d « i 
•6, 6 1 ; Lairg* *to*4 kNui« ito- 
8 U 8 . F ra *, $*y $imdM rered ,
U m d ,lf
Frank
jrootlMuU
Cm w elll*
$7,000 for material to complete the 
new gymnasium erected to replace 
the one destroyed by fire. *
The board bad expected federal 
funds to provide material but Wash­
ington reduced the amount 'after the 
contract had been let. No opposition
t  i , m , rrea i * j 3 expects to the issue.
Heifner, entertained at bridge at the | - ;__________ _
home of her parents* Mr, and J5rs.
Fred: Cleman*. Mis* Wilmah Spencer F161G W  OTKCF 
and Mr*. J. Lloyd Confarr entertain­
ed at a  luncheon at the Antioch Tea 
Room in Yellow Spring*, Tuesday;
Miss Virginia Townsley and Mis*
Dorothy Anderson gave.* linen show­
er at the home of the former on 
Thursday evening.
On Missing: List
: Sheriff Walton Spahr revealed Wed- 
nesday his office is investigating the 
disappearance of ;,;a • 21-Vear-0ld Ne­
braska youth, missing from Osborn 
since. May 27,'the day after be came 
to Greene county to ' take a job at 
nearby Patterson Field, government 
WIFE ENROUTE TO AMERICA air depot.
—L-,—  i Dean Edward Else, according to a
Rev* Alfred Ankeney and wife, are letter received Tuesday, by the sheriff
REV. ALFRED ANKENEY AND
listed as among 029 Americans, who, 
have been in the Orient as mission­
aries for several years* are expected 
to return to this country in a few 
weeks. Mrs* Ankeney was formerly 
Miss Margaret Schneder, at one time 
a member,pf the faculty of Cedacville 
College. Rev. Ankeney is a son of 
the late Mr* and Mrs. Horace Anken­
ey. Horace H. Smith, Xenia* Ameri­
can consul at Shanghai China, is also 
a member of the returning party. The 
Americans, have been liberated In re­
turn for an equal number of Japs in 
this country. < -
from Sheriff Ivan Wells, Bedford, 
Taylor county, Iowa, arrived at the 
air field May 26 and wrote home the 
next day, saying he found a job there.
Sheriff Spahr said he would notify 
the FBI that the -mising youth was 
a government employee.
CLIFTON PRKSBYTR1AN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A, K. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
7:00 P* M, Christian Endeavor,
=^=
L e t  E v e r y b o d y  K n o w  Y o u ’ r e  I n v e s t in g
1 0  P e r c e n t  o f  Y o u r  I n c o m 6  in  W a r  B o n d t
Am m M  m A m eft*  a** irptktog
xaaci,. efftotiVA vrtipooi. l i t  o«r 
i S  totem  tm m d  y toffrittofr 
bor working hand-to-hand to unity 1
b*£  m S k y m  m m  **********
A ir Algfc 1'* .t.’**.*'" -A*-** w'*
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fo*. Rofinanto your loan* at tb* 
loVast Interiet ratM oval oftotoi. 
MtEavaaty A Ct»to LttokM*,) 0* 
Can or Write
LION H* KLtNG CtdburriBft O. 
“ • ffctftt; 4-1841
The attxactivO ttd, whit* and blut window sticker, pictured above, la 
the new yardstick of patriotism iff the War Bond drive throughout the 
nation. With the slogan, “ Everybody every pay day, ten percent/* sweep­
ing the country, patriotic American* on the home front are tallying to their 
Government’* appeal for funds with which to help finance the war. The 
home which display* the "ten percent”  sticker is doing its share toward 
Victory for America and the United Nation#. The stickers are being di* 
ttfbttted through local War Havings Chairmen. v. Jt. Tmm» fhtmtmnt
DIG up that 
old Rubber.
q u ic k /.
C a t o r m *  m *  ^
N M mnp
The fowl ltte
by Cytou W, Veifee* aegHHlt W i 
bexem  e l i
Cmwty reoetaw I4JH4.74,
’ The jiftvtbwtfim foBwwsi EeWtoeek* 
fAM f; BoeeiwriSift IMK; OedarviEft 
W SM i Falrfirid, 4474J7; J m m  
town, |11A8; Osborn, I184J8; .Xeeto 
city, 4448J8; YeBew Spring*, #KJ4; 
and the county for township#, MAUL* 
18.
WANT ADS
For Bale-Nine room hoqae, gaa 
and electricity, on Weet Cedar St. 
Can give possession in yeaaoaaHe 
time. Mr*. Cora Bridgman.
Radio supplies are limited. Have 
your radio repaired while part* are 
available.. McCallister Radio Service.
Lost—Argus Camera with blade 
Zipper .case, i f  found return to the 
Herald Office., 29-tx
For Sale—Used Baldwin Spinet, 
Real bargain. McFarland Music Co., 
14 $, FpURtaim^Springfleld, O, ,
STRIKING TAR SLOGAN 
AND DESIGN FOR OHIO
'% m ,r
OHIO SHOWS HE*corns
: T
A
civiunn in
Featuring the patriotic them*, 
"Ohio Show* Her Colors”  ah Im­
pressive war poster, designed by 
James Leslie Hubbell, Staff Exec­
utive of the Ohio State Council of 
Defense, to promote all Civilian 
Defense efforts, is sow making 
it* appearance hen end in-otiier 
cities throughout the State: It to a 
- symbol of toe patriotic activitiea 
of our people vividly expressed in 
five color*. Everyone in Ohio soon, 
will become aware of the slogan 
and design in .connection with 
civilian defense ectititiee which 
the Ohio State' Council of De-
t
feme is preparing to dramatize 
on a big scale in cooperation with, 
approximately 900 local civilian 
defense organizations. . v 
The design gives . particular 
prominence to the various insignia 
.Which distinguish different, 
brandies of Civilian defense. The 
top seven • symbols to the upper, 
left-hand panel represent, to toe 
order shown, messenger*, rescue 
*quad*r auxiliary police,-bomb 
squads* eir raid wardens, drivers
imroULBr Butflnfc
corps and auxiliary firemen. Im­
mediately under toe last ntmed 
to toe symbol for repair squads.
The Insignia to the bottom part 
of toe same panel represent fire 
watchers, demolition said clear­
ance crew*, read repair wpam, 
decontamination corps, emergency 
food and housing corps, emer­
gency medical field umta and 
nurses aides corps. - ;  .
, The poster aJao emphasises the
and industryfsU working together 
for victory. , .
Mr. Hubhelt to addition to de­
signing "Ohio Shows Her Color*”  - 
ha* written the \word* and tonsto 
to "Show Your 'Color*”  ft patri­
otic Song which Ohioan* will soon 
be ringing. “ShoW Your Color*”  
won top honors to * recent con­
test sponsored by-a nation-wide 
chain of newspapers. It to being
'■ '* .. " ............ .every
look*
- - «  Pa­
triotic long MtviC*.
Advertisers Live in
3
rinryLfiJl AZJ
w^HAT they pr«nise in their ndvertisememts, 
grid what they deliver in their merchandise, are 
right there for all to see.
If they deiivw whit they ptomuee, Aey make 
friend* find steady custotoer*. If not they make 
enemies, kee patrotMge and firndly go otn of 
hnrinesi.
• ’ ■. t- ■ ■ ^
Those aft ffaa roH Kuril iMiaMvil^ lEMMM^ . 
Is dbe bwte txrifcv—estmdkliy In. ailmMlslMt, 
But the real £mX i» thetsdvertisw* «a d «ss
.m i
a/ n tobtfii me. 'swdhr
Oo«dii lo ptodwto wWdi wm MHmt fm
M idi +**tAAm *e g|g|| w lA t
Yea m  pm dm lik *e M  ym ie so*»6
YlhtSi :
'im m *!
m o m
o
0
for foe im iiirinHiii sf km i#a 
The Barge Canal MQ w«» fofowMl in 
foa Boms -sheet a  nuntti a#*, bat 
after M M i i i  form had hasn 
raffied, wm paaaai bya mmme mm* 
(In late m k, Tha pip* too** aaa ha 
acnafeuetod in unit ease six matehe, 
while tha «aa*l will folks a* Mate forte 
y i n  to conapJate, jsrevJdtagaiifadifa 
ate natead kbtr <*n ha obtained, no* 
cording to stafottieato of Vrtny Ea- 
giteer*. . ■
BTJYWAJt BONDS
COURT MEWS
(Continuod from first #90e)
% farmer, and Wand* Wmimf, Xenia; 
Sr It !♦ : '
Robert Nevitt Bragg, 851 Seibert 
St., tieltfabte* shipping clerk, and 
Rath Eileen Lewis, 38$ B, Miami Ave.
Robert Bonner Lute, Birmingham, 
Mfch., attident, and Je#« Louis* Toll­
man, Antioch College, YoBoar Springe, 
Rev., William-B. EFpofford.
‘ ' ‘ (Refuted)
Elmer.L- Gilbert, Qsborfi, aero Re­
pairman, and Dorothy M. Fellers, 
Nebraska, were refused a license be­
cause of her non-resideiitfO.
NCTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate oTKachel K. CrtaWell, De­
ceased. ■ ' *. ; "
Notice is hereby given' that A. Bt. 
Creswell has been duly VCppemted as 
Administrator of the estate o f Rachel 
K, Creswall, fatedsfed, late o f Cedar- 
-ville Township  ^7Grtena County, Ohio, 
Dated this 22nd day o f Jime, 1942. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTBR, 
Judge o f the Probate Court. 
(<5-2d-3t-740) Greene County, Ohio
MARE CHOSEN V, PRESIDENT
Joheph A Mark, o f Dayton, is  the 
nevt vice-president o f the Dayton 
. Council o f N, 0- Elngsbary Chapter, 
, Telephone Pioneets o f America  ^ the 
election haring been held in Cleveland 
at *  taebtiftg of delegates from all 
parti o f thoiitafe., > • .
N .G. Eiagabnrir Chapter coders all 
Ohio Bell tarritory and the Dayton 
Council include* telephone piorteera in 
the area centering in Cedarvhle.
Twenty-one or more years df serv- 
f ice in foa-telephtee business is the 
eligibility 'requirement for member 
ship in the telephone pttrtiterifr*,
The hew president 61 N. C. Rings* 
. bury Chapter la F. D, Walthoub, of 
Cleveland, outside plant engineer for 
the Ohio Be)l northeastern area.
jyLtM
b u y  w a r  Bon ds
Hi .. *■ m m  m m m m
widSwMaiSSWSaflSii^ ’iitwhlwwwwww
*1rm  Wirt*’ -fad Fitting* for 
water* :-|*s"«ad :a*#$as,~ftaiMl aid
Electric Pump* for all 'jnWifeafe, 
Batts. Pulleys, V Delta, Plumbing 
and Heating Snpplttte
x  p . B o c m r r r  
s u p p l y  c o .
XENIArfMUrO
Eyes Examined,
Glasses F itted ,. 
Reasonable Charge*.
Or.lULIidu*
Optocnatric Eye 
. Specialist -
R en!*, Ohio
V 'aniiLWiaKiiiMuiiuiiiauiuaMiwMUawiwiiMirirtiiieuw
all
•Wa pay foe ■
D fO D fiD d  fg i t A  J IU m O L O  fO ,W
COWS fiOO
ad alia and eteditkm , 
Hogs, Afesap, Calves, ok, 3
* •KKR»» 4
. ■ AJEu^JLnt
|W K)N» MA. NM ****** m m ioi 
B .Q , Reatotafa, %mkt, ofrti1
The facta are on foe aide of foe 
s m  who oppoeee foe liquor traffic, 
wad they are ao plentiful and ao 
dsWaatattog that foe iadtistry doe* 
m l wire to foot foam. Their “ beat 
bat" is to ua* propaganda so aklll- 
hflfcr ppopomd aa to disarm foe 
ntndor. f t  foa propaganda to truth­
ful, R to only because it haa to be, 
a*d onto in that meeeure.
Our lsSssn anggeats several points 
fit foe nquor propafomda, each of 
which w* cun prove to be untrue.
% They fay, ^Rnfoy Life, Tbat’a 
Wlsat llfo Ara «ee* F*r”  <Prov. 31? 
Vth
- Couaider the ads of the liquor 
trade. They carry foe beautiful 
lady, foe brilliant young man, foe 
socially correct surroundings, riches, 
case, Ate, They suggest that even 
the grandmofoer to foe home aj*
S ' Cs foe use of intoxicants to 
g comfort and .pleasure to foe 
breadwinner in foe home. .
;  What to foe trtifo? MSn to not 
here for pleasure; he to here-, to 
serve God, History demonstrates 
that foe. nation that Jives for pleas­
ure, especially in connection with 
foe use of ihtoxicants, is doomed to 
extinction.
n , - Tfey-Say, .4'Llqtebr la  Nut 
Dangerous’ ' (Frov„23:32).
It to presented as a pleasant and" 
harmless stimulant, when in fect it 
is known to science,,to police and 
social welfare workers as a narcotic 
whidh not paly Up*ets digestion and 
deranges physical processes but, 
most vicious of ail, "affects person­
ality by its action, upon foe certain 
apecific brain area. It disturbs, 
confuses, glows down, and removes 
foe restraints, the checks and bal­
ances Which make a well-rounded 
personality. It to foe highest func­
tional level o f foe brain, foe per­
sonality level, - which to first put 
into eclipse by foe action of alco­
hol” ' (Carson Taylor).
, IH. They Say/'-WMse Who foa-1 
‘pose Ltqaac Are Fanatics”  (Isa; 5: 
20,21,23).
The prophet answers that claim by 
fating out that those who favor 
e use o f  alcohol are the ones who 
call evil good and good evil, etc: A 
little study of liquor propaganda as 
it appears to foe advertising of foe 
Industry soon demonstrates that 
fact. O f late they have been trying 
to bfavfcwe us fast b**r to just a 
Soft drink for foe home. Any police­
man who has *epn a man drunk on 
bear, and any social or religious 
worker who has seen foe destruc­
tion it has wrought in the home and 
in Society, knows that is not true. 
-•t IF, TBay Say, “ Stowfe Aten and 
iiiaAer* A f* »Drinkera*’ (Isa. 3:22).
Sadly enough, many of our lead­
ing m in do indulge in-liquor; but if 
the truth were out, it would be 
known foBt foey are less, capable 
as leaders and weaker, men for 
their sse of it. And who has not 
Sean a > leader become a poor dere­
lict by foe alcohol route, or a strong 
matt become a jittery mental, mor­
al, and physical wreck to the same 
W ■ *
The work of a> nation to both'war 
and peace to done by sober, steady, 
trustworthy men'who have a "clear 
head," not because they use a cer­
tain whisky but because they do not 
use it,
_V . They Safe “ ThS Plessare Is 
Worth Price”  (Hosea 4:21; Joel 
3:2, 3),
The wicked ones who captured 
Israel felt they made a good trade 
when they gave a boy for a harlot, 
or exchanged a girl for wine. The 
modem system of making merchan­
dise of boys and girls is not as open­
ly ctass as that, but when you figure 
the cost of alcohol to our land, be 
sure to add to the girls who have 
gone t o t e .  Iniquity by the way pf 
tavern hostesses and the boys who 
have lost everything sacred be­
cause of "booze.”
Remember too that the beer mak­
er* are deliberately using this war 
to cultivate a taste for beer to 
millions of young men—their fu­
ture customers—and we are letting 
them gat away with it,.rlght'to the 
army camps.
VI. They Say, “ Drinking and Re- 
iigto* G* WWt Together”  (Eph. 5:18), 
Th* contrast of Paul gives that 
claim the dkict brand of falsehood. 
Being drunk with wine is the exact 
opposite Of spirituality.
Liquor interests know that if 
church foembfcr* can be led to be­
lieve that Wine at dinner, beer as a 
soft drink—and ari Occasional social 
cdcktail—to not incompatible with 
religious life, they will have effectu­
ally fout the mouth of the opposition 
they fear the moat—foe church.
Let pastor* and church board* 
daaji plainly and drastically with 
drinking church members, and foe 
ckufbh will profit spiritually, and 
and again become an effective means 
of Stemming the tide of social 
Iniquity which to engulfing our
We
" 1 C*mpu* MmtiwMumm, Mvktm  ...
Thousands of Ohio traveler* and tourists from other states annually visit 
the Campus Martins Museum at Marietta, pictured above. “Campus Martiua”  
was foe name given by foe Ohio Company to its fortified home «oon after foe 
landing at Marietta in J7$8, foe first permanent settlement to foe Northwest 
Tertitory. A section of the original fortification to enclosed in a wing of foe 
museum, equipped with furniture used by the early pioneer*. This.ana many other hiatoric -**-■*•— * —  -»— -=*—»-•—  •-»-*. ««■--—
Yourself to 1 
Development
Hundreds o f Pounds 
Of Rubber In Hiding
"Rubber, Rubber, who's got foe
rtM KrV-ral.tw .tot a w . B n c t o ra la j Bdt tte raM* t  rtortM,
g E 2 S E £  S 5 'J S E .T » * S 5 ! - i»  « w  » i»  ™ » » * .  t . * ,
it! Takd .your rubber scrap to yonr 
nearest Coda-Cola dealer or gas sta­
tion, TODAY!
calls the Coc* Cola Bottling Company 
ahd asks foe driver to stop,
Let's get behind President Roose­
velt's appeal for rubber scrap. Let’s 
keep our fightingf- forces rolling! Let’s 
show-foe Axis enemy how Americans
forces rolling on to victory, full blast 
against the enemy?
The answer’is: YOU!
“I have this rubber,”  you say* "But j 
where ”  . j "7^
Why—to your attic, cellar, closets, J pjrflQ NEEDS SUGAR UNDER 
yard, fields, bathroom, garage, sheds
and barn-in fact all over foe place, SUGAR DICTATORSHIP
if you, look tor It. In President Roose-1 — 1—
volt's appeal for scrap hubber, he said The Wall Street Journal Carries a
that America's greatest rubber stock­
pile ia in foe homes o f its people, 
.There was a time when you used to 
throw away no-longer-used things 
like rubber bottles, nibber heels, rob­
ber tubing, old garden hose, womout 
tires and tubes, rubber gloves, sink 
mats, stair treadB auto door mats, 
rubber bands, and hundreds o f other
dispatch that one sugar refinery on 
the Gulf Coast has 30,000,000 pounds 
of sugar in storage with foe ware­
houses -filled to the roof. The whole­
sale houses of foe country are not 
permitted to purchase this sugar only 
on orders of foe sugar dictatorship in 
Washington. There never has beep a 
sugar shortage at no time other than
things made out of rubber. But iiow tlwk **Y the New DeaHn order
that President Roosevelt has asked | that the people could be placed under 
for scraps rubber, the public realizes | cegintentation. • 
it is worth its weight in lives! A fd Wholesale grocery reports show 
the nation is responding wholeheart­
edly by playing a patriotic new game 
called, “Bringing in the rubber.”  ,
YoU can do .your part in helping-to 
.win the war today, simply by gather­
ing together alt yonr old rubber things 
and taking them to your nearest Cocm- 
Cola dealer or gas station, Alt money 
received from your rubber turned over 
to Coca-Col* dealers will go to foe 
IT. S. O.
The* Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
has volunteered foe lise of al.l its 
trucks making regular trips through­
out the county to pick-up your rubber 
scrap from Coca-Col* dealers. -Sal­
vage containers'- have been installed 
on each truck, and all co-operating 
dealers have similar containers on 
hand. Collections are being made only 
.on return trips of regular calls, run­
ning - up no extra mileage. Pickups 
are also being made at anyone’s place 
of business, regardless of whether or 
not lie sells Coca-Cola, if the dekler
there are yet several hundred thou­
sand tons o f sugar to Cuba and foe 
Cambbean Islands that can be pur­
chased but foe New Deal will not per­
mit shipment. The Gulf Coast Re­
finery has been forced to close down- 
due to lack of storage for sugar,'
, R, F, McLean, Daytpto formerly of 
this place, jiiat home from the rich 
sugar belt in Florida relates storage 
houses fire foil of sugar yet Florida 
residents' must stand in line to get 
their ration orders.
Later—* We have ' Just learned 
through mercantile channels that 
Washington is to urge all wholesale 
and retail outlets to take a year’s 
supply Of sugar soon t o  relieve the 
refineries* However, consumers will 
still be on A ration basis unless Con­
gress abolishes Henderson’s job as 
dictator* ’■
BUY WAR BONDS
■ataHjaaaiaaSainWaSMkMi
SwiSS
JO IN  THE ATTACK O N  TO K YO ,
;  YOUkSELFt
Every &no& lit Antarioa may not 
fly over Tokyo, but tvary onaf*  
dollars can help product th* bomB- “ 
Ing^Ianas thatdo!
You, yotr, you, can join the attacks on Tokyo by saving at 
least 10% of your pay in War Bonds—by joining your com­
pany’s  pay-roll saving* plan today or going to your local 
bank or poet office and buying War Savings Bonds—at laaSt 
10% of your pay—every pay day.
Remember you can start buying War Bonds by buyitig War 
Stamps (or as little at lfc  and that ynu gat a $25 War Bond 
(maturity value) for only $18.75,
<t* ■* ■ / - 
V> S.
* * * * *  AffttNWSNMK
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" A  NAM E TH A T STANDS 
FO RG O O D
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN
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flpskNP, 9 m m  Cewsiy, GMa. . j 
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LEGAL NOTLCR
Raymond B. Dart, wheat faui known 
address was 111 W. Wfo flt, Lea 
Angelas, California, and whose prom 
ant wbereaboct# Is unknown, Is bars- 
by notified that Agaw L. Dart ha# 
filed s  petition against him hi Cats 
No.*3288L in tba Conunea ftooo Comet 
in Grmgne County, Ohio, praying for 
a diverse and curtady Of minor abfid 
on ground* at gnosa neglaot and font 
said cau*a will coma op for hearing 
on or after the 1st day of Aagnat, 
1M2 . (S-lPritt-7-*4)
PAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Agnse h, Harr
___ .teat
kaawa pteca of addaaaa Is M R  Bw- 
natt A assa. CUndtewrii, Ohio, *S1 
teka wotior that ea. foa find day af 
LMR 3tmnf Jana Esldbardt filed 
karaatiantofo*CoscmoRFteM<kmrt 
*f foraana Oateitg, Ohio, for dhram* m  
foa grossoda a f grot* -m^oot o f duty 
and .ashrama craaRy and fog' awteody
Baric-seat driving will soon be dis- 
continued for foe duration . , ,  but,, 
did’jq aver stop to think haw often 
the back-seat driver was right?
■fo ' 1
W lm tty d it& H if W d U
WM BONDS
. (Mia, Gaae Me. RMfiR pnag-'
fog for a dfama* an foa gw—i f  af
ammm mfofodfo^  a f Amiv  -Btful iSki/L JttUtmpo  "“wPSBpBi^ Nr maw—I.^ m^^  ^■ warn4PUWi VHBl KNPPNI' i0VK' BWf l**$al(Nfo Wfo.
after fon# il* MMi-
(LfiMt-TA) . DAM X. AULTMA1L
JLffofotefggter (Bteaa VEg|iM IbCfattAM-'
LEGAL NOTSC*
J. Bddwrdt, wh«te
a f • jMEga, foUMH MHB
g f hsfipm
o t M r  
m la
MMR ar as
te ’ fo f
M BBKT B . VSAD
for foa m m m
s m a l m * * * *
f i t e f o  *  Araisfoang, afoact late 
known ptea* a f adfoaaa la ••$* Bate 
Grand BrtA, .patfste, illted fw s* '«*  
kaha nattea food an Mafoifite* B fo  
in s *  R. Artseteewy flted her aartaln 
pefoten agatete him for dtearea and 
aipiltehla ratesf ao -foa graoada o f 
gitws naftect « f  doty, M ag Com-Mm. 
•Otm m  foa daakteaf foaGaatmon 
flea* Coart a f Grans* Ceotey, Ohio, 
Raid porno wifi eoma ao for hearing 
on er alter Jtoy Ah, 1MA 
(5-22-#t-fi-2S) MARCUS SHOUP,
. Attoraay for fla fotfll.
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The 75-millimeter gun 1* a  divi­
sional weapon used by ths Artillary 
a* an 'anti-tank gtm^  It has bean 
' replaced tosome extent bythe mote 
modem ” 105” , known as the heavi­
est of divisional weapons. The 75* 
mm gun coats 812,000 and baa beep 
converted by our Ordnance Into a 
“ blaster”  twice a* efficient ns In foa 
first World War.
f u  M
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HOTEL
FOflT
ROOMS350 OUTSIDE 
WITH OATH • FROU
' Nate .ism ynaatella 4)B»*a aagRal §os90 fiim
Halil FaA H s»si--f(oeii»<er wrst satensaTiisji,
,.. .jm|X«tosR Maial** '
.■. itl, -fPPfMUfaa.'V-Blw'KNB*1'
" Moltdl CofftB* S)m  bmI Mdc*dUkCiMl$iBifi*r BVtt' ' 
— tlsa fsmqaa. Yon‘1 ppprarisOe oom m da#
-aw fsmte rritek.; - •; >" ■ ■ ” -
B  t  GRIFFITH, Miwg«r
This gun gets maximum powar for 
minimum weight And. cost, aud foa 
American people art proriding foa. 
(toanc* through foa purdtasate War 
Bonds, i f  you do your share and in­
vert 10 par tent of yonr income in 
War Bonds, adequate sqppiy o f  this 
.efficient gun can be assured our 
fighting forces, Biiy War Bonds tvary 
pay day, ms.Trm#D*t»*m t
t Q  L  y  M  ¥  U  5
M S B B T  (KNTiUiUailEEN
, U HI U
• HOTELS
SOOO ROOM5 IN 6 STATES
. jlllOl#, lENNliliH^ta ka**a*aas »TW*ldP|--i. - -- —-- » . * * # « • * .* ttlAMt-M^m^m^o$o4»p/ommmam ’>mmi!*m4mi$0o******wmrr m n »*wjaw.-owo...........nwv mxio*‘;oMmMwm ow »n n in iM W i»
. SV SOWS *sa.W>,'—WAS*. SWAW
..LOBSAT' WOK«MCR'{
OOVTHOtHp. IKOIAMA ......^OWOt*m>B«tSte,.'INrtMU.... ,..,,AIR>CMKUt'mm aAimv ouxAPA.mm muvt"
«SMuai^ aaNT00Ky..,.....vinmSM, o*rwi**o*o.K«5nvcxr.oire»«w»to •WAOft.jAAA*.... ♦«,»»..,S*tt*OTS
J*'A.'- 
M)£RT
Y O U O N  U S , 
O I M S T E A D
T he N um ber O e e  vrardma Job o f  every man and w ^nan  in  
the tdepbocka buatnaos is to  get the message through. R ecog­
nition o f  thia aKEort h ts com e Rum  M ajor General D aw son 
Ohnneacl* ch ie f-o f atkff u f  the U nited  States S ignal Corps.
CEHEWL O lM S m r K R fH M E :
^Ybu ara-teadarlatg^ a  vkal jarrica to 
your country in this fomatof war by 
tltoM pJdjM idaE i^tm anoteilA iiri^ 
you iMwdetogyetejobTtw Army 
mends you for r lfo g  to foa new and 
greater needs of foenatloft wlfo a ^ IN t; 
te loyal effort otteand abortyoqr line 
o f duty* Conduct o f foe war effort jn 
your L ^ rta n t Motion te the sM tety 
demand* dw»*i»deble Commeatiterions 
under ell tendirioite.' Ym  m  deiag 
your part In holding fo e  Sines « f  
communkmien for ua.”
HKESIfiEirr UNDOLPK SIDE'S MELT:
am acknow ledging w ith  deep 
wppteciation, for fo« man and women 
^MTdb#0|alo|BkaD'tMdi|^ hstel#(Cktee^ etogrj, 
your massage. All o f tie realfoa lom iy  
that ou r biggest job  and greatest 
tteptesriblllty Is to dolour work w lfo 
foe kind of iatell^ehte end e&ciemy 
foatwm m al^foegrwsartcootribtttiott 
to foe s u c c e ^  aod speedy ateUag o f 
foe war. Tone massage im ptm  m  to 
-gwtetef teforLfHad no sacrifite k  too 
gtett Ito get foe me**«ge through*.”
TUH« IN WHS f  ILSteHtetK HOUR”  iVMY MONUAY 
AT #  ’R.N,<nvt* WIAM, MAW AWft WSfo
t « «  n m to  m u
» B r
T Iir fH O N K  CO,
f i-jk
